
Oriental Fori one Telling.

"Divination U in (."bin as popular
as, nd probably more reaper-tabl- tbn,
it was amons the Israelites lu the (1st
of the witch ot Eudor. an.d It is not per-
haps going too far to say that there is
not single means resorted to in the
West, by way of lifting the Impenetra
ble vail which hultts the future
trout the curitus which is not

known to and practiced by the Chinese
From "riaking the Bible" to using
the I'lanchette, from tossing for odd
and eveu to invoking spirits to actually
tpeak through crafty media, the whole
range of Western superstition in this
regard is as familiar to the average

binaman as to the most enthusiastic
'jirtualists at home. The coiucidences

- f practice and belief are indeed so
artling thai many will doubtless &ee

n them a sort of evidence either for
their truthfulness or for a common
origin of evil." Jt is not intended at
present to describe more than one mode
oi divination; but it is the mode which
is universal among the lower classes,
and which can be seen at work every
lay in the temples of the more corrupt

or poorer sects of Buddhists in Tokio
aud elsewhere. The materials are very
simple. A small rectangular or oblong

is filled with slips of bamboo, each
about si: inches in length, and having
a number written on the end. These
can be shaken out one by one, through
a hole !n the end of the box; and, ac-

cording to the number on the first stick
the diviner selects trom a drawer in
cabinet, close at hand, a printed slip of
paper containing the inquirer's fate
The boxes vary according to age and
sex; but the number of boxes in the
possession of one temple rarely exceeds
sixteen, eight (or the various ages, and
two for the sexes, with corresponding
drawers in the cabinet. The stock in
trade being so small, and the divining
priest generally holding some other
occupation about the temple, he cau
afford to 6ell his wares cheaply. Yet
on festival day? he must receive a large
sum. At the temple between Ka
wasam and the sea, the writer has seen
as many as 200 persons draw the divln
ing sticks ilikuji wo kiku as it is cal
led in an hour, and all of them seemed
to treat tre ceremony with the utmost
seriousness and solemnity, generally
stepping out before drawing the stick,
and elevating their hands in prayer to
the idol. This form ot divination seems
to be connected with Buddhism, as we
find it also used in joss-hous- es in China.
The box and sticks are rarely found
among the possessions of an itinerant
fortune-telle- r, and even then he is re-

garded as an impostor, or a priest who
has been discharged for misconduct
from his temple. Jn China, it is said,
street fortune tellers frequently train
birds to select these sticks, thus adding
an amusing element to the ceremony.
In conclusion translations of a few
slips of paper, thus selected, may not
be uninteresting. It will be observed
that the style is somewhat oracular, and
the fates decline to descend from the
general te the particular. But papers
are frequently Uravti in which traders
are recommended what to invest in and
what to avoid, r irst To a man of
twenty-eig- ht years : At first evil, then
good : wealth will be scatterd and lost.
Misfortune will come suddenly, and
quarrels will take place with wife and
brethren. Second To a woman of
thirty-seve- n : During spring and au-

tumn the fates are uufavorible, but in
spring and winter things will go well.
The expectations of youth will not be
re&Iized in old aires. Third Xo a
youth of nineteen : This world and the
thing thereof pass rapidly away, and
it is 111 to change present occupation
for a new one. Sickness, when it
comes, will do so with a heavy hand.
Fourth To a girl f slxteeu : Disap
pointment at first, but early marriage
brings early wrinkles; and the coun-
tenance of the godnots of mercy will
ever afterward be favorable.

"High-Tone-d' Executions In England.

In the course of 140 years only some
half a dczen men of social position
have been convicted of murder and
hanged In Englaud. Chief amougtbete
were Lord Ferrers, who is notorious;
Mr. Parsons, eldest son of a baronet,
whese baronetcy is extinct; t aptaiu
Douellan aud Captain Jloir. The case
of the last, though much tho latest, is
little known. He was a Scotchman,
brother in law to Sir James Baird,
baronet, a near relative o( Sir Dald
B&ird, w ho preceded Wellington iu the
command of the Peninsular army, and
first cousin to Sir William Rae, at the
date of the fatal occurrence lord advo-
cate of Scotland. He had served seven-

teen years in the Army, ami while at
Gibralter nearly died from vellowferer.
This affected his brain, and while in
Canada he inflicted wounds on him-
self with a hatchet; in fact, from the
date of his Illness he was a changed
man, and from having been cheerful
and amiable, became morose and vio-
lent, in he lei t the army and took
a farm in Essex, and iu March, lS:iO, on
discovering a fisherman, whom he had
found repeatedly poaching, at it again,
notwithstanding repeated warnings,
he fired at him. The shot broke the
man's arm, and he ultimately died from
lock-ja- A petition with 1,000 signa-
tures was forwarded in his behalf to
George IV. but in viu.

Water trom Wells.

The carbonic acid which gives drinking--

water an agreeable taste may occur
not only in a pure, good spriug,butalso
In water coming from very impure
sources, and entering water as the final
product of decomposition of organic
matter of the ground. llerr Popfer
made a number of observations iu re-

gard to its qu!itv in a very impure
well at Prague, comparing with varia-
tions iu the position of the ground and
at the atmospheric pressure, and also
with variations of the anvjjnt or the
chlorine present. The results to be
noted were: 1. The proportion of car-

bonic acid in water is different at diff-

erent dcptLs of oue and the same deep
well, and dccrcaces from below up-

ward. 2. Pumped water differs in pro-

portion ot C02 from that got from the
same well when the latter is taken
from the sariace; whereas pumped
water and taken from a depth show
similar proportions of C02. 3. The
C02 of water increases when the baro-
meter fills , aud rice versa. 4. With the
rising of the ground the amount of
chlorine appeared also to rise. 5. The
variations in proportions cf chlorine
and carbonic acid in water shows too
little agreement to allow of using the
latter as a measure of the impurity of
water. These points should be useful
la nakiag analyse! of well water.

'wading; the Camel.

In India, the camel is used fully at
much as the elephant ai a beast of bur-

den. He is not so powerful as the ele
pliant, but he can carry an enormous
lad on his back. He does not do so
willingly, however, and U by no means
the patient, docile servant that the ele-

phant soon becomes under proper train
ing. When I first went to India as
young man I was connected with
mercantile firm In the northwest pro
vinces, and while there I had abundant
opportunity of studying the camel, for
means of carriage In that part of tke
country in those days was confined to
elephants, camels, bullocks aud men
Horses were not used as beast of bur-
den. Every day camels and elephants
were driven up to our office door and
loaded with wine and beer cases for
far away customers. The elephant
would go clumsily down on his great
knees and allow himself to be loaded
without an Indication of discontent.
have no doubt that be would have per-

mitted himself to be loaded until he
was crushed to the earth beneath the
weight of his load, hod his driver seen
fit to pile on the boxes. But the
camels receiving their burdens was
spectacle never to be forgotten. They
never varied in their behavior, and
every 6nc that I ever saw loaded and
I have seen thousands acted in pre
cisely the same manner. The camel
when loaded, Is invariably chewing the
cud. His long, crooked jaw is in per
petual motion, and when he is told to
lie down to receive his burden he does
so without varying this iuc ssant mas
ticatory process. He awkwardly bends
his fore knees, drags his hind legs un
der him, and comes to the ground with
a curious kind of flop. All this time
his long, melancholy face shows not
the slightest indication that he knows
what he is lying down for; and this
unmistakable hypocrisy, I think stamps
the camel as an animal of a very high
order of intellect. But in a few seconds
the expression oa the camel's face un
dersoes a striking alteration. As he
sees the driver approaching him with
a box on his shoulder be seems at last
to understands the indignity and torture
to which he is about to be submitted,
and the astonishment, virtuous Indig
nation, and dismay on the ill-us- ed

animal's countenance ought certaingly
to make some impression on the stony
heart of the di iver. They never have
the slighest effect. The man binds the
first box on the wretched animal's back,
aud goes away to get another. Then
the camel, wisely abandoning his efforts
to move man to compassion, points his
hairy nose upward, and howls his
wrongs to the skies. "Never in circus,
pantomime or show have i seen any
thing half so ludicrous as the camel's
appearance at that moment. His upper
Hp is curled back trom the teeth, his
under lip doubles up and drops down
as though he had no further use for it,
his great mouth oens so wide that one
can ?ee about half yard down his throat,
and out of the cavern thus revealed
came a series of the most astonishing
howls that ever startled the air howls
of such subject misery that it is diff-

icult to avoid the conclusion that the
camel's heart is breaking, and this im-

pression is strengthened by the tears
that flow copiously down the wailing
animel's elongated cheeks aud drip
from the end of bis nose. In the utter
ance ot each note or woe the camel
seems to be exerting the utmost power
of his lungs, but he is all the time hold
ing a large force in reserve, and, as the
Iriver adds box after box to the pile on
his back, a howl more resonant and
heart-rendin- g than the last testifies to
each addition to the creature's misery.
and never, except when he is absolute
ly engaged in trumpeting his agonies
into space, are the great watery eyes
ot the camel removed from the person
of his persecutor; they follow him
w herever he goes, and express through
their tears contempt, indignatious, as
tonishment and dismay. I think it
must have been this extraordinary
habit on the part of the 'ship of the
desert' that gave rise to the well-kn- o n

expression: 'Its the last that straw
breaksthe camel's back. 'But the Eastern
driver has no fear of any such catas-
trophe, and piles up the load until it
reaches almost the proportions of an
elephant s burden. I hen the cases
being bound fast with ropes, the camel
is told to rise, aud the animel, feeling
ihat he has conscientiously done his
whole duty by entering his protest at
every stage of the work, contentedly
accepts the unavoidable results, stops,
his tears, suppresses his cries, gets up
on his feet and resuming his occupa
tion of chewing the cud, is ready for
the week's march that usualy lies be
fore him."

Bow to Leara to Swim.

Every boy and girl should learn to
swim. hen I was a boy, 1 learned to
swim by means of a swimming-boar-d

This is the safest method possible. If
carks are used, tliev may slip from
around the breast do-v- beneath the
body, throwing the head below the sur
face and putting the wearer in danger
of drowning. S Jtne country boys eet
two bladders and tie them together
with a short cord, and use these as sup
ports. They are the most dangerous
things possible for a boy to have. The
board is perfectly safe, and one may
learn to swim Iu a very short time by
using oue. It should be over four
fen long, over a foot wide, and two
inches thick, made of soft white pine
or ced ir. To use it. a boy wades i n the
water up to his shoulders, then, taki' g
held of the end of the board, he pushes
it before him. towards the bank, and
not int deeper water, springs
forward with his feet, and throws him
self flat upon the water. This movement
carries him along a few feet. He then
draws up both his legs at the same time
keeping the knees as far apart as possi-
ble, aud then strikes out with both feet,
not tstraight backward, but sideways,
juU as a frog does. The stroke is ma'Je
slowly, and is repeated again, drawing
up the legs slowly and steadily. The
board keeps the head above water.
When the leg stroke has been learned,
one band is taken lrom the board and
the stroke learned, or the chin may be
rested on the board, while the stroke is
taken with both hands. This is a very
good plan, as it compels the swim-

mer to keep his hands under water,
which he should always do. By and
by the board may be pushed ahead, and
the young swimmer mayiwim after it,
always keeping it within reach. When
a number of boy go to swim, they
should always have two or three of
these boirJs with them for use In case
ot any accident.

AOKICULTUK.
Cream CHEcsK.-1'- he easiest cheese to

make, and one winch is most apprecia
ted with salad, is cream cheese. The
best time for them is when the grass is
so rich in early Summer. Let a tin pan
of milk stand thirty-si- x hours; take the
cream off as thick as possible, and stir
into it about a teaspoon ful of salt, have
two saucers ready, with any old dinner
napkin or linen cloth folded double
over them; pour half the cream into
each, and let them stand twenty-fou- r
hours. By that time the water will
have run away into the cloths, leaving
the cream solid. If not quite firm lay
another linen cloth over them, and let
them stand a few hours longer. Then
take a saucer in each hand, and put two
shades of cream together; with the
cloth mould the cheese into a round
form, about an inch thick ; wrap it up
in a clean cloth, 'leave it for twenty-fo- ur

hours when ii the cloth is very
damp, put on a fresh one. In four or
five days it is leady. If attended to
daily, and the cloth changed occasion-
ally, they will keep good a fortnight or
more, putting on a wet one when the
cheese is getting too dry.

Another kind of cream cheese, and
preferred by some as not being quite so
rich, is to take about a pint or fresh rich
cream, stand it iu a warm place undis-
turbed tor two or three days uutil it be-

comes curdled; pour off the whey, salt
the curd slightly, place a folded cloth
iu a soup )plat, pour iu the curd,
let it stand tweuty-fou- r hours, then
change into a fresh cloth. If the lint n
becomes very wet the second or third
day, change it again; in a e.k the
cheese is ripe. When cheeses are being
made, many young people enjoy a plate
of curds, and whey with a little sugar
or fruit; the time to take it out 1 just
before breaking up the curd. Use a
saucer to cut out a large slice, as it is so
much nicer to break up while eating it.
When curds are to be had cheese-cake- s

are so easily made that I will add my
receipt for making them: In making
cheese, when the curd Is well drained,
belore salting it, take two or three
breakfast cups of curds, and beat it
through a colander or fine sieve, add to
it a slice of butter, beaten smooth, two
eggs well beaten, a dust of salt, a little
nutmeg, thiee lauiespoonstui ot cream
some finely cut canned lemon-pee- l, a
small tea-cu- p of currants, with moist
sugar to taste; beatiall up well and line
some pattypans with pull" paste; put in
the cheese cake, but uo not quite nu
the tins.

Salt for Ammals. Many farmers
are very stingy la the matter of supply
ing animals with salt. Ihey seem to
think that the money iuvested in salt
for animals is virtually thrown away.
and they study how to avoid this loss as
lar as possible. Occasionally a lanner
will find that some sheep will live six
months without eating salt, and he
loses no time in making his discovery
known to the world. A large propor-
tion of farni-r- s furnish salt to their
animals but oucc a week. On these oc-

casions they eat so much of it that they
leel uncomfertable during the lollow-ingda- v.

Stock of all kinds should have
salt constantly within their reach.
whether they arc in the yard or pasture.
It is very easy to keep a supply of salt
in an oiien box In a shed where cattle
cau have free access to it. It requires
but little Ingenuity to erect a salt-bo- x

in a pasture so that its contents will
not be wasted. All that is required is
a hanging roof, that can be moved by
the heads of cattle aud sheep. When
cattle have a supply ot salt always
within their reach they w III never eat
so much at any time as to render them
uncomfortable. Salt Is not a luxury,
but a necessity, aud It should be sup-
plied without stint. Animals know
better than their owners do how often
they require salt. Any stock owner
would object to being allowed to taste
salt but once a w eek.

Dlvonsbibe Cream. I fa person has
had no practical cxperieuce, the proper
way of scald'iig milk so as to produce
"clotted" or "Devonshire cream" is
not an easy one to discover. L'nlcss
'lie dairy is badly situated, and the
milk likely to sutler from heat, it (the
milk) should always stand twenty-fou- r
hours belore placing near the ore,
The pans should never be put over a
nam, nr, it it couid be helped over an
open tire at all, but on the top of a
closed range or stove. It is dimcult to
give an exact idea ot the time it should
take; that must depend on the temper
ature of the range; but the pans should
not be kept on too long, or in the sum-
mer liuie the milk will become sour
during the process. When first put on
they should be kept well back froin the
lire fr about twenty minutes, so as to
heat gradually, then be drawn nearer
by degrees, vv lien the surtuce or the
milk is covered with a yellow skin, and
tiny air bubbles begin to rise all over
it, it is sulliciently heated, aud should
be taken away to cool before being put
back again into the dairy. An hour
and a half ought to tx sufficient time to
allow on a well-heate- d range.

Eaelv I.ayim; ix Itllets. There
is nothing that will so increase the
early laying of pullets as to be fed with
raw boues pounded into proper size.
It strength.. n them and prevents leg
weakness, which is of.en seen in cock
erels. But for chickens intended for
exhibition we would not recommend
its use, for it is conceded that growth
ceases when the pullet commences to
lay. In tin a ; bone dust will be found
to answer better, as it docs not have

e Lame effect on their tendency to lay.

White flecks in butter are nothing
but bits of curdled milk, caused by the
acid in the cream, and no one ever saw
them in butter made wholly from
sweet cream. Butter is never good
when the cream Is allowed to get sour
enough to form these flecks.

it has been recommended, where
6heep have been killed by dogs, to skin
what the depredators may leave of their
carcasses, and liberally Inoculate the
defunct mutton with strychnine. Both
dogs and foxes are obliged to succumb
to this dote. One larmer has quieted
many dogs in this way as many as four
iu one night.

Raspberries should not be allowed
to sucker too treely. Five or six new--

canes to a hill are enough and it any
more appear they should be hoed out.

Mono's Dead Sea.

For bitterness aud promiscuous mean
ness the water of Mono Lake surpass
those of the Dead Sea, Califor
nia. They contain so much alkali that
on a windy day the lake is a regular
tub of soapsuds. The writer has seen
a wall of lather five feet high along the
whole of the shore against which the
waves were beating. Occasionally the
wind would take up a bunch of this
lather as big as a bushel basket, and
carry it several hundred feet inland.
So buoyant are the waters of the lake
that quite a party of men may navigate
them on a raft made of fonroi five dry
Cottonwood poles. Out in the lake are
islands ol rock, lava-lik- e concretions,
through which streams of water boll
up. The water of these springs is like
that of the lake, but in one place Is a
large spring of fresh water. This is
near the northwest corner of the lake,
and at a ioint where there is a depth
of eight or ten feet of water. It is a
sort of fountain. A column of fresh
water, some three feet in diameter is
projected upward with such force that
it rises to a height of at least two feet
above the general level ot the lake in
form of a mound or knell, and makes a
rippling noise that can be heard a con
siderable distance. But for the fact
that this fountain has a depth of eight
or ten feet of water to contend against
It would probably rise to a considerabl
height iu the air.

DOMESTIC.

A.w one can make a hotter
than that which is usually

bought by thoroughly dissolving a
du id drachm of the oils of bergamot,
orange and rosemary, each with half
a drachm of neroll and a pint of recti-
fied spirits. It is also prepared by
simply mixing with one plut of recti-
fied spirits two fluid drachms each of
the oils of bergamot and lemon, one of
the oil of orange, and half as much of
that of rosemary together with three
quarters ot a drachm of neroll and
our drops each of the essences of am-

bergris and musk. If this is subse-
quently distilled it makes what may
be called a perfect cologne, but it be-

comes exceedingly line by being kept
tightly stopped for two or three
months to ripen and mellow before
use.

Matelote or Fowl. Put 13 small
white onions Into boiling water for 10
minutes, then into cold water for the
same time, and peel them ; take off the
red part of two carrots and scrape a
parsnip, and cut in pieces two Inches
in leugtb; roll two ounces of butter In
flour, and brown it In a stew-pa-a, then
pour over it half a pint of white wine,
and put in the vegetables, with a bunch
of parsley, a teaspoonful of salt, and
half as much pepper, and a blade of
mace; in the meantime, cut u, one
large fowl, or two spring chickens,
neatly, and stew for half an hour In
bouillon, then add thein to the sauce,
with half a pint of the bouillon, in
which they have been stewed, and sim-
mer gently for 10 minutes; then take
out the fowl, arrange on the dish, and
keep hot; reduce the sauce a little, and
pour It over the fowl; serve it with
oray fish or pieces of fried eel around it.

Thc Cabbage worm. After several
years' trial we find hand-- p eking, when
t le plants are young, and hot water
after the head Is formed, the easiest,
safest and most effectual remedy for
the green eaboage-wor- If active
children are paid a small sum per
hundred, early in the season, they arc
glad to earn a little money, and will
usually make thorough work, especial-
ly if the price is double 1 as tne insects
become scarce. When the heads are
formed, a little practice will enable the
operator to judge how sudden a clash
of hot water from the watering-po- t is
necessary to prevent injury to the
leaves. Sometimes the edges of the
leaves are scorched, but the head being
solid is not easily harmed.

To suffer and be pleasant Is almost
impossible for an adult, and quite so
for a baby. When it is alllicted with
Colic, Dlarrhuea or other troublesome
disorders, use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Price 25 cents- -

To Mask Meat Tender. If the fact
can be demonstrated to a cook that
tough meat may be made tender by
sotteuing the fibres with the action of
a little vinegar, there will be no reason
why she should thereafter send a tough
steak to the table. If she can be con-
vinced that is better to turn it over on
a plite containg a little vinegar, salad
oil aud pepper, four or five times in a
couple of hours, instead of trying to
make it tender by battering it w ith a
rolling pin or cleaver, and so forcing
out all its juices she must be obstinate
indeed If she prelers the latter method,
and the sooner her services are dis-
pensed with the better for the temper
and stomach ot her employer.

Tea drinker now-a-da- ys will do we'l
to apply the following simple tests to
the tea purchased of their grocers:
Turu out the inlused leaves, and ii
they are found a good brown color,
with fair tubstaiicc, the tea will be
wholesome; but if the leaves are black
and of a rotten texture, with au oily
appearance, the tea will not be fit to
drink. The purer the tea, the more
the distinctively brown color of the
leaf stikes the attention. The mixing
that is frequently adopted to reduce
prices results in the two kindsof leaves
being supplied together. It is import-
ant to sethat the leaves have the ser-
rated or saw-lik- e edges, without whicti
uo tea is genuine,

The deadening preparations of
Onium fnr tliA Rur.tr tra rartl.llir .1 lo--
appearing before the use of Dr. Bull's

. , .T .v. o i i i r ;bsuj ojrrup. ooiu vj aaa Aruggisia.
Arrioa ia cents.

To Grill su hep's Tongies. Take
four sheep's tongues and lay them In
salt and water for two or three hours;
then boil in fresh water with half a
teaspoonful of salt ; when cooked re
move the skin, and divide the tongue
in two iu its length. Put them to stew
with a bunch of herbs, some celery and
a lew mushrooms; pepper slightly and
add a of salt, and add
a pint of tock;stew slightly; remove
the tongues, dust them with breid
crumbs and broil on a gridiron. Strain
the sauce and serve.

Pee in Duces. The Pekin ducks are
generally well spoken of. They are
claimed to be great layers, giving as
many eggs in the course of a year as a
good nen ; tlieir yield or leathers U
nearly as great as that of a goose, and
thejr quality for the table is equal to
the best in the duck line.

Vegetine is acknowledged by all
classes ol people tone the best and most
reliable blood purifier in the world.

sjAW-jJrs- T MisruE. ihe manure
pro luced by sawdust w hen used as a
bedding for horses is said to be abetter
fertilz?r for certain garden crops than
any other. When mixed with the soil
in which celery is grown, it is said to
greatly benefit those plants.

How to Frighten oft Crows. Fire
crackers are said to be an effectual
method of keeping ciows out of the
corn-hel- d, as the birds dislike the
smell of powder, and the boys do love
the fun of firing the crackers, and
crow3 dislike both noi-- e and smell.

OiNGEit snaps. lion together one
pint of molasses and teacupful of but
ter. Let it stand till cool; add two
tablespoons ginger, and one teaspon- -
ful soda. Hour to roll. Bake quick, in
thin rounds, on a llat sheet.

The hen always knows the man that
robs her nest. She is always laying
lor mm.

Proclamation by tho President.
Fanlt-fiiidin- e is so seldom indulmxl

in by those who use the medicines
manufactured by the World's Dispen-
sary Medical A
dent of that corporation, the Hon. R.
V. I'icrce. M. 1).. has issued a anoeinl
n quest or piodamation to any nd
all persons, if there be any such, who
mav have taken or shall l.prenftor 11 u
any ol the family medicines now'made
and SOld bv the Said Asanr-lntin- In all
countries of the world, and who have
not derived full benefit from said
medicines, that if tbey will write the
said Association a description of their
maladies the Faculty of the Dispensary
will advise them with respect to the
successful treatment of their diseases.
Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
la guaranteed to cure all humors from
the common blotch, pimple or eruption,
to the worst. scrofula or king's evil,
and those virulent poisons that lurk In
the system as a sequel or secondary af-
fection resulting from badly treated or
neglected primary diseases.lt also cures
bronchial, throat and lung diseases.
Favorite Prescription is guaranteed to
cure female weaknesses and kindred
affections. Virrarf r.t :inort-UT- a i- hHiairumicures bowel affections, colds, and all
painiui, rneumatic and neuralgic affec-
tions. Dr. Pierce's Pellets (little sugar-coat- ed

Dills), are the little plant rr hur
tle. Address. World's Dirennarw
Medieal Association, Buffalo, 3u T., or
Great Russell Straet Ruil.linwa
don, Eng.

WIT AND HOIOR.

Lima Mary had listened attcntlve--;
ly to the exhortations of the revivalist.
"And is It true, mamma," she
after getting home, "that I can't go to
heaven unless 1 am born again f"
"Yesdarliug.you must be bom again,
as the good man said," replied the
mother, Mary looked thoughtfully, but
said nothing for some minutes. Finally
drawing a long sigh, and with resigna-
tion pictured on her lace, she said, "I
am afraid Ican't go to heaven." 'Why,
what do you mean r" "I was thinking
mamma, that 1 shouldn't want to be a
baby again, to be tossed up till I was
all out of breath, as little Tommy is by
every lady that comes into the house,
you know.

WnisskS WuhIuu.
"She Insists that It is of more impor-

tance, that her family shall be kept iu
full health, than that she should have
all the fashionable dresses aud styles oi
the times. She therefore sees to it,
that each member of her family is sup-
plied with enough Hop Bitters, at the
first appearance of any symptoms of 111

health, to prevent a fit of sickness with
its attendant expense, care and anxiety.
All women should exercise their wis-
dom In this w ay." At? PuUa-diu-

THiScotchman and the mineralogist.
"Yon man gave me his bag to carry by
a short cut across the hills to his inn,
while he took the other road. Eh ! it
was dreadfully heavy, aud, when I got
out of his sight 1 determined to see
what was in it, for 1 wondered at the
unco weight of the thing; and man,
its no use for you to guess what was Iu
that bag, for yuu'd never And out. It
was stones." '"And did you carry It i"
"Carry it! Man, do you think 1 wa
as mad as himself? Xae! nac! I
emptied them All out, but I filled the
bag again from the pile near the house,
and I cave him good measure for his
money."

A horse biscuit is beirg manufactur-
ed iu Kussi.a to take the place of oats.
It is made of crushed oats and the dour
of gray peas, mixed with hempseed oil
and salt, and is four inches J n diameter.
A day's rations weighs "about four
pounds, and is equal to ten pounds of
oats. The horses like the biscuits wheu
soaked in water, and if fed exclusively

.. . . . ..i .1. i 1 1 ; .1 I.io ini-ii- i, uiuujii uiey io5 111 uesn, are
sun lit lor ialiguing work.

"Yes." he said, as he mixed gin and
sugar, "life is a conundrum. In youth
we beli.ve in mi ch that U false, and In
old age we doubt much that Is true. As
a golden medium, young man, you may
charge that drink to me. Mv name s
August ." He didn't finish it. 1 h :

clerk pensively pitched an Ice-pi- at
the spot where he had stood, but I e
had folded himself like an umbrella
aud scooted.

The church was warm, the minister
was dull, and every bo ly fell .asleep ex-

cept halfwitted Jamie. "My brethren,"
shouted the iudlguant pastor, "you
should take the example of that fool
there. He keeps awake." "Ay, ay,
minister," sai l Jamie ; "but if 1 had n't
Been a fool, 1 would have been asleep
like the ithers."

l'ALIil!i:l:i isH.-- are iiiluimed that
there is but one arune ol escape from
their al!i!c(i(ii. and ili.it ii Cakboline,
a dcodori.d extract of petroleum, the
great hair renew er, w hich being recent-
ly improved, is more tllicac:ous than
ever and i" absolutely faultless.

A bov w ho had charge" of a very
stubborn donkey was one day beating
it unmercifully because it would not
go, w hen the minister of the parish,
coming up, censured nim for hiscruelty.
The boy resented the interference, and
exclaimed, "I'm sure you needn't
care, it's none of your congregation."

A new poem says: "An angfl
touched his lip, and he smiled."
Well, that is a new name f r it. The
author has made a too free use of poetic
license. For "angel" read "bottle,"
and why he "smiled" will become more
apparent.

A stranger, pas.-iii-g a churchyard
and seeing a hearse standing hard by.
Inquired who was dead. The sexton
inioruied him. "What complaint?"
asked the inquisitive oue. Said the old
man: "There is no complaint; every-
body is saUlied."

The arithmetic teacher do not now
dare a-- k a third term question in arith-
metic. One of them tried it the other
day. Said she. what is a
unit ?" Said he, "My lather says it is
a dodge of Conkling's, and that he'll
do as he pleases.

"Kind words can nwer die." How
bitterly does a man realize that terrible
truth when he sees all the kindest
words he ever used in his life glaring
at him from his published letters in a
breach of promise suit.

Ax up-to- jeweier iiung a watch
iu the window and labeled It, "Look
at this watch for $10.'" and the unso-
phisticated gentlen.an from Africa who
stared at the article '.nen went in and
wanted the $10.

Milli N9 of intelligent women say
that Dobbins. Electric Soap, (made by
Cragln & Co., Philadelphia,) is in
every respect, the best soap ever made,
and will do three times the work of
any other. Try it.

"Women," quoth Jones, "are the
salad of life, at onee a boon and a bless-
ing." "In on way they're salad, in-
deed," replied Brown : "they take o
much time iu their dressing."

A coi'ple of reporters spent the night
In a cell with a man who was dooo ed
to be hanged In Connecticut recently,
and in the morning the prisoner was
perfectly willing to (ii;.

Let's encourage champion swim-
mers. They never get sawed in two,
boiis never bother 'era, and they have
got to swim or sink.

"Wn.iT on earth takes you off to the
stables so early every morning lately?"
asked a woman of her husband. ''Cur-
ry ho'sity."

Among the first vegetables of the
season is the man who comes into town
from a distance of ten miles to take his
girl to the circus.

I. Toi.Dvoi so is one of the most
knowing men in the country, though
to be sure he Is a little late.

iFevrauian needed to travel for
his nealth it is the Czar of Russia.

Asian rust be a mutton-hea- d to be
always talking about the weather.

A tramp called his shoes "corpora
tions," because they had no soles.

What is better than a promising
young man? A paying one.

CorLD not the doctor's fee be Justly
called en gains ?

Ships are frenuentlv on rneakln?
terms, and ihey lie to.

The skilful watchmaker is the man
for the hour.

A Sr Stand it for t&e famttr. dn.ins
the aetfu ol t U u ra Morbus, Mimjiier cook,
(il ilnts. Cramps. and all B t o n- -
pi.un:s. 14 lr. JiVii .'s CarinlnuiKe BaiNAiu Of.
admitted on.cacy, aud !! uccastou shuuld arise,

Tbb cause of suicide is often hard to
define, and many have no idea just
what nromou the rash act. Ihecause,
however, can be traced unquestionably
to despondent feelings, produced by
Tornhi liver. To destroy despondency
and create a cheerful feeling by taking
Simmons' Liver Regulator would oe tne
saving of the would be suicide from an
untimely end.

It seems almost like waking from
dream to find oneself so clear headed,
olieht snirited and so full of gay

thoughts, when despondent feelings
existed un.lt taking Simmons' Liver
i:Ful:itor. when they were dissipated
like a cloud belore suushiue au-.- l it
seemed as though life was worth living.

Tha Caaadiaa Iadlaa.

Between the Canada Indians and our
own there is all the difference between
w'.ld and tame, besides the vast dls
parity of numbers. When the Ccntl
nent was first eoloniaed by the French
and English, two distinct lines of pol
Icy were observed in dealiug with the
Indians. The French colonists were
more adaptable than the English, and
less proud and exacting. They made but
little show of taking hold ot the coun
try. They came as missionaries and
traders, and gave their forts the ap
pearance of temporary lodgments. Tbey
entered Immediately upon trade in the
principal article the Indians could oner
in traffic furs and peltry. To profit by
this article of trade it was necessary to
preserve the Indians in the country.
with as little change of habits and pur
suits as possible, and maintain at least
the friendship of trade. Trading-post- s

were rapidly established, which be
came the points of contact between the
colonists and Indians; and the settle
ments of Quebec and Montreal were
scarcely begun before the whole extent
of Canada was dotted with trading-post- s,

from Belle Isle to Lake Superior,
where Frenchmen, attached to the
posts as factors, clerks, laborers, and
voyagers, lived from year to year
These posts became the homes of the
Indians and traders, and point of set
tiement, where a semi-- ci vilization was
established; and the French mind, led
by the zealous missionaries whoalways
accompanied the traders, molded the
civilization and religion after the
French idea. The short term of
generation suniced to establish a race
of half-breed- s, of no mean proportion
to the native population, boru to the
use of a common language and com
moo faith with the colonists, and
trained to a civilization advanced to the
requirements of their condition, who
naturally yielded fealty to the colony
and loyalty to France. They were
adapted to the country as it was, and
did not require it to 1m changed for
their accommodation; while they con
slituted a link between the new and
old races, and a natural bond of peace
This too was an open and safe field for

i missionary operations, where the eyer--
i zealous Jesuits uiu not fail to sow seed

thnt has taken deep root and spread
far beyond tins race.

f'rum the ilul.
ThiT is tw.rl.ii4 1Kb timii- - filTir.-i- I to

'he people that possesses as much real
intrinsic value as the Hop Bitters.
Just at this season of the year, when
the stomach needs an appetizer, or the
blood needs purifying, the cheapest
and best remedy is Hop Bitters i An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound
ot cure; don't wait until you are pros-
trated by a disease that may take
months for you to recover in. Lotlun
(ilA,e.

tm
Tke EnijlUh scientific papers pub-

lish an abstract of a memoir by Mr.
Alfred Taylor, ou a new method of
expressing tlio law of specific changes
and typical differences of species and
genera in the organic world, and espe-
cially the cause of the particular form
or man. 1 he lower animals, beholds
in opposition to those who of late have
been trying, I h rough citing very ques-
tionable aneedotes. to prove something
quite dlflerent have no abstract ideas,
and therefore, all they cau know must
be derived from objects. Their pro-
duction of specific form and decoration
s ioms to prove that they have a power
of appreciating the niceties of form
aid color iu a very high degree. The
farm and decorations of organized
b'inga seem to be regulated by laws
which Mr. Taylor nams in;l "

and "symmetry," Eoiphasis he de-

fined as the marking out by lorm or
decoration of the important parts or
organs. Emphasis was well exempli-
fied in human work, such as the struc-
ture of a Greek temple where all the
parts have their functions firmly de--

gnated by ornament. In the verte-brat- a

the emphasized ornamentation is
what is called axial, being the outward
expression of the vertebral column and
its appendages, and in the Invertebrata
the decoration tends to follow the out-
line of the animal, and so develops
borders.

To reduce the tcmparature In a facto-
ry in Paris, recourse has been had to a
simple form of air cooler, described as
follows: A thin plate of metal, per-
forated with holes one tenth of an inch
in diameter and having a total area
equal to one-nin- th of the surface of the
plate, is set at a slight angle in a tight
box; over this plate a thin shee: of wa-
ter, at a tern pera' ure ef fi f ty-- li ve deg rec s
Fahrenheit, is allowed to flow steadily,
and, by means of a power blower, air
is forced in a box below the plate; by
Its pressure, the air forces its way
through the holes in the pla' and
through the water, being then ltd
by pipes to all parts of the factory. By
this device, the temperature of the air
is reduced to fifty-sev- en degrees. Mo-

difications of the arrangement give va-

rying results, according to the initial
temperature of the water; but iu all
cases the temperature of the current of
air is reduced by the apparatus to
within seven degrees of that of the
water. Steam power is required for
blower, and, for the best result, the
supply of water must be abundant and
ite'temjierature low.

Domestic il'iirrr Poicer. Many house-
hold operations might beetle tively exe-
cuted by small water mot rs. In Zurich,
water is commonly used in this way as
a suts'itute for hand labor. Fire-wo- od

for example, is sawn In convenient
lengths for burning. A small sawing
machine on wheels Is drawn by two
men to the front of a house. They
connect by flexible tube with the
nearest hydrant; the water flows to
the machine; the saw dances, and
c its up the wool with surprising la
pidity. A portable turbine has also
been invented, and employed in many
places in the same cirr. in driving a
German machine for the production of
the electric lihu Water is very abuu-da- nt

in Zurich; but there are other
towns in which this domestic water
power could be advantageously intro-
duced. Where it is any object to keep
a record of the water used, an Indica-
tor showing the quantity might be af-
fixed to the machine.

Nevada Is the p'ace for cowslips.
One man has lost fourteen this year
which slipped over a precipice.

It Toltala Bait Ca atanhal, Mick.
Win sead their calebra'ad Electro Yoltate

Baits to tha afflicted upon SO dajs's trial
oaady cores guaranteed. Thsy maaa what

they say. Writ to than without daiay.

Ir the bowel an torpid, if piles torment.
If tha back ia full of pain, set a package ef
Kidney-Wor- t, and ba cored without mora suf-
fering. Ia dls esses of tho kidoers or fiver, a
car b worth nothing, unless radical and

Sidaay-WM- t has icat that affsct.

Ktrrmlatlo rata.
llin Freeman, of Norton. M,
lhaia.ud the nw hciih' psm

Ihreara.r.a.11 I ccu-m- e eed lakms Hauls
EeJ I nr,u.J bottle a '

doeaibo.e sol a!:tr lu ow bottle i was

Tt,mx 1 lire seen no trace of dieeaee and
nut r aJ taie a..T nwmcme

bell" iiu..f ItetulT to te Iba bs.t h.id.wT

ana Liver ucl cm. . . known, and 1 cbecr-m.- y

Mx.ina.bud .t .jal.nff fromUu
difosse." Tnal mz uceuU.

a Valuable Ultl

A look on the Liver, its diaeaeea and theur

trealaawntseut tree, tududing t" P"
Ur.t Cow.pl.int- -. Torpid Liver. J
Bmoiwnee- -: U.adev D.tlr.non. lrV-m- Z

Mlria. etc AddrtM .1. bwiford. loi
Broadway. New York cut. N. i--

VEGETINE
fnrifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates tha whole Sjstem.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ASK

Alterative Tonic Solvent
and Diuretic.

Teeetlns Is nl e xrlu!Trt from too fnleej
at caTefuliy-selecte- d

wo siro.Klr concentrated Mat It mul effe-- tuaar
ers lK s.e lr..ro Ihe s.v;n. rL1' ! " ' , It!
tola, hrralulais 1 . .r,Tniuorm,

l nn M.ar, t r ,s lalaa.
HaltRboans kiskillllc Ulsaasea. ..
k.r. ot t.lA. 'l

ai d hranle Stbew-nill.u- ..

er.1lCl, . and fcyial
tampialwie, cau uulj b effectually cured
taiuufc'h lue blood.

yor lleerasnd Ermptlya Dleaaaeaof tbo
ft a In. fnatalaa. flmnlea, liloieliea.
Hulls, Trtwr, SfsWbrtd and

Ytoa.riNKof tolled U) ellock .
pei oukoenl cure.

For P1BS In tho Bar. Kidney Comprint.
DrrrsT wraknesa. srlaiorf
romuueroal ulceration, and

andU.-ne.a- l Ueulilty. VB'itTl.NE act. directly
upon Idecaua. a ot lUfSecuuilluls. It lutlgo.
rir aud aireuKtlicus ir.a wnoie system, ci
too. in- - . allays Innauimatloa
eures ulceration and rvnu.atea Me bowels.

For Catarrh, Dy.Pf psla. Habitus! CrtlTens3,
. alplt.lion of ti.e Urari. Ura.lacne. PlW-- ee

and General Pr.air.ion of Ibe erous
rystem. uo med.cliie has eer r eu such

V EusilNK. ll puiino
the blood, cleau-- . U of orcans. and poa.
testes a touiioiunc poi otar too Borioas
System,

The rrmxrlcable cures rted r-- Vrtret'BO
nave In iuced many piiysl.:is ana .pvtbeca-rteawoo- m

we know, to pi scribe and use it !a
their own famines.

In fact. Wiretlne Is tho wst remedy yet dls.
eorrred for th abore and is the only
reliable HLOoD i'CRlFLBr' ret placed belore
tho puoUc

Vegetine.
PREPARED ilT

n. B. STEVEXS, Boto. Bats.
Vesetine is Sold by all Druggist.

' war

nerve an lnjmic:i:n on lleaa
Bv Iny irnr.it lur . i""t e con tlt arlm. rcnovt- -
luf a de:jl;lt.i t" 1 pu- - s q . u:ij furlcumi; a t!ln
au I Innuti ill. .it. cir iinil'u wlin ilostetier s
blooca-i- i B.l'i3. u.e lin, tho highly
s iiieiiunej. u!i't tu uuv p.pul.r tunic and
preventive I . rx steu.-e- . Fur Site by ail Drug-
gists ..nd ttca rs Kcii-rol- l.

BAROMETERS,
tr

Ii. & J. BECK.
tarnr l r iUn-- tr .ted Ciu..tju ol M4 M2ta, r.j

aaesUKj. tLi paper

TinViMl l, J"r v i iuy auv .:. n-
llllitt I ca1 ' t. ituitfi-- r MnliCtl Appliance,

StnriiTuiit . Great Cstarrli Bemsii
! thM.f"t. BiMt i?wibl atrl rff- atrial TmAj In
th wnrid for the cure o 1'ATARKH. Noiutttcr
trem what causr, or how lonjc tftjuidiog, by giving

STURDiVAJIT'S CATARF-- REMEDY
a fair and Impartial trfl, yon will be nvinct-- of
tbi feet. Tliia ntrdicin tfty pinMiit andean

takMi by tb mom .le'icm tnah. Kor -- al b
all Trui. tfts. nn.1 by UuLLOWA. A CO..tJitt Arch
bit roiiA'Viamm.

Are sold by all Hsrd vara sod Hsreeas There
Is so ooe owning- s bow or mule bat whst will And lathis line of coons, sometblnc of erat vslne. and ea
sectallr adaptrd to thr wants. COVERIa ruCU.Van Tmut,'. T, Sole Uanafsctaren. .

- m7 1.1 Li . W.Ieonfer a iiiTor upon t:.e AdTertlaer aud Ike
Publlxher brstatlnjr-tlia- t tiisy saw the adior-iWM-Dt

In thutoara.a Vn.irlrf tha paoarV

Ise sfsr.lisdlW Hrdlr:se mr Xada.
Aroimbinatkm of Hops, Buchu, na

Dandel.on.oitiiaiitoebMiand
i ura tite prvrtira or all other Bitten.

mk the (create Blood Purifier, Liver
RogU IVn tor nd "'' ha tUaluna.
Agrut oxWJSsVsawBVaaSlearta.
5o.1lwsauc.pwttDIyloag exft where Hop
Bitter are aa.HlyfOTaiKd and pertevtare their
opvrati.
Ct7 r--v ssw li V si lis izi fata.

To all whine a aTipioyTTii ctsraa w Irrepnlari-
tyof tbeboweb.or onnary orftiim, or who re.
quire aa AppebaerL. Tonie sot mud Stimulant,
UupBitteraareuiTiiluauir.w.tnout intox
icating.

No matter what your fefHtMrt or rrmpt.ims
H..nuwwKeormm'arni is use iiot. Bit- -

tcra ItonlwaituntUyoua- - atrk but if jiionly feel had or miwriMelw them at onra.
It ioymTeT,)arUr...lthv-l,e- d hundred.
tSOO "ill be paid fnracal'e they wni eotf ire or help. Do not suffer ' u t your friend,

utror.but uaeandunra tuem touae Hop B
Remember. Hop Bitten Is noL. 'de, tfrure!

drank n nigrum, hut the I a d iut
"UTIUI. rSOSa

ana aura- - ana no pcrsoa or Miml
anoaia be without them.

P.I.C.r. an aheoriteandlrrestilile Iffi opium, t.accy
Mn ill A au ni d; - -- Send. .v v aza. ceit.,,, r.. tend
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PERMANENTLY CURls
KIDNEY DISEASES.

LIVER
a. A : Va-- '

Pr.HH.1 lartt, SwU 3 v Yt. tibf U7 TrS--w U tat 1 L .
haft curr-- 1 mxaj -- rv rw jJl
H.TTT -i vi-?.- . u nt'r
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ot rrwwi tsjw. 0,' r "
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n WONDERFUL
J Kll Wjf ri . -

bua ft ira 'ii urz li imCSSTJ it ts ti.
Boeaueo It cleanse, the srstwn &trie polaonou. humor.th.it aeeicoeIn Kidney and Urinary d sae,a.

louenoaa, Jiumllce, Const.cation.
PI lea, or In Rheumatism, oura.K,
and nervou. disorders.

KintEY-WOU-

sea.SssS eaa a. Mat j ataU pr?4
0a packare wlllsuktaltstso f suirlas.THY XT NOW I
IWf'T HntM Draaaiu Prfaa, tl.ee.

2 (lll4fMpal) "a.tt , Tt.

A NEW NOVEL

By ia.sathorf Thjllis," "11 UjiUea.-ac- a

BEAUTY'S DAUGHTER.

IS extra doth, 91.23. M mo., pa- r 0uTr 'cskiitsw
Other work bj this tmtur i

PHYLLIS.
am.,atrcl.h, tl-i- . llao.,iy r ","

CrtlnlT,Fhyl!'sian of tb- - most f.-- ( ,.;...
Ilttl thai havt .xuvd Uo. tar.'.Vij

MOLLY BAWN.
IS Mtra cloth, 1.23. lima., p per 4(a,

reaJlr an trr.v-ti- nivl. Frit 'f wit. p'r!

ai ih.m hIii titairsi tat is i T rrr.' i nl m,r....
anl humr. All wm-- will iy, vi i :i lun r

Lvr with h r. praiav wi- - g,
m.mm. " I r,l,. A 'itemta earn

AIRY FAIRY LILIAN.
t3oDO.,itraeUth, 91.23. K ra.. p:ip3rcr.

It i a fall ft rriiy nM rfr- - Lm?.t rj,and f oMPf Jul Jo 'mini 1 i. trr: :t .m-tl- .
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controMtrd I. nrfrr'i Mi-at-

.F'rai bf all B."k-t- r. rw;'l b sent by
B all, 9'tt.ratiii, uQ rtc ipt tit tiid pr .cj bf

j. e. uppweon & co., pmsk,
71 J and 717 Haikri M. Fbllad'a.

IBE BEST OT MUSIC EOOKi

For IllsU schools.

Tha Welcome Chorus.
By W. S. TiLDas. Ja.it oi

For se .slure Or Mjuqu'cs.

Gems of English Song
Cluster of Gems; ?rZ?v
Instrftii''n'al BinnJ Voio-n-j- j o: sheet Masie.
AU lue s4s. price.

For Sutid:iy School Coaveatloas.

White Robes, octs)
By Asset anl Mcsoer. Very popular.

For Cho ra, Convent.oa , S:n n; cUasrs.

Voice of Worship, (dlo ehirso;.

The Temple. ; By w. o. psu

Eiiin ne for roar Fall .

Fr Anu'cur Pertornvra.
Soreerer (I'.Ort. B-l- l of Urutilllr

til.s-1)- . rin.-ir.rc-, bLl uiaa ua.er
fps.as and cmlatuj.

Any booi seat, post free, tor tha retail prt.e.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
J. K. Dinox, Jt CO.

ire I'hmaat SlreH. Pbiladi-Ipbla- .
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